PROGRAMS THAT TOUCH
EVERY ASPECT OF WELLNESS

Community-Rated

4 REASONS TO PARTNER WITH
US FOR WORKPLACE WELLNESS
1

WELLNESS

The Right Resources
We leverage a blend of health plan data, resources, and clinical expertise to support
your wellness strategy.

Wellness Toolkits
Turnkey employee wellness
programs for nutrition and weight
management that include email
templates, flyers, surveys and
more.

ExerciseRewards™
With ExerciseRewards™ members
can earn up to $600 per year in
rewards for working out and can
access over 10,000 gym locations
for $25/mo.

Blue365®
Exclusive discounts on healthrelated products and services such
as gym memberships, fitness gear,
weight-loss programs, and more.
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Proven Experience
We stay current on the latest industry-specific standards and best practices so we can
share them with our clients.
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Connected to the Community
We have deep relationships with wellness vendors and partners in the community to
bring you added value.
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A Multi-Faceted Approach
We take a comprehensive approach to wellness that incorporates the six essential
elements of well-being: Physical, Emotional, Social, Career, Financial, and Community.

Telemedicine
Telemedicine offers fast access to
medical and behavioral health care
24/7/365 via your smartphone,
tablet, or computer.

Wellframe® App
Mobile app connects members
directly to our Member Care
Management team to answer
questions, manage medications,
and help achieve health goals.

Advance Care Planning
Tips and advice for advance
care planning that includes
health care proxy and living
will documentation.

Healthy, happy employees aren’t just good for your
bottom line. They’re good for your business. So
start investing in employee wellness today.

MEDICAL

ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES

To learn how our synchronized approach helps your
organization, talk to your Excellus BCBS rep today.
Resources and Education
Find a doctor, wellness articles,
on-demand videos and more on
ExcellusBCBS.com or the
Excellus BCBS mobile app.

Health Risk Assessment
Online tool to help employees
identify personal health status and
link to resources to manage their
lifestyle and habits.

Tobacco Cessation Support
Free support program to help
employees successfully quit
using tobacco.

PHARMACY

WELCOME TO
SYNCHRONIZED
CARE

ExcellusForBusiness.com

STOP LOSS
INSURANCE
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DENTAL

WELLNESS

KEEP YOUR EMPLOYEES
AND BUSINESS IN MOTION

HEALTHY EMPLOYEES HELP DRIVE
YOUR BUSINESS FORWARD

WORKPLACE WELLNESS
SHOULDN’T FEEL LIKE WORK

HELPING A TOP PERFORMER
FEEL LIKE HERSELF AGAIN

There’s no quick fix when it comes to managing health care
costs. One of the ways we can help keep them under control:
keeping your employees healthy with a wellness strategy.

Investing in your employees’ health is easier than you think.
Especially when you have a partner focused on ensuring your
employees have the health care coverage and support they need.

Victoria was a fast-rising star in her organization, full of potential. She pushed herself,
but soon found the stress overwhelming.

It’s so effective that 92% of organizations now offer at least one type of wellness benefit
to employees. And 61% offer complete general wellness programs.*
So rise to the challenge of managing your health care costs. Start doing more to promote
employee wellness today.

Wellness programs don’t just keep costs in check. By increasing
employee happiness and productivity, they can also help you
retain — and attract — the best talent.

Victoria wasn’t alone. Turns out, a lot of other people in her
office were stressed.
Our wellness team is comprised of clinical and degreed professionals — with expertise
spanning nutrition, exercise science, nursing, population health management, and health
care administration.
Here’s What You Get:
• One complimentary in-person or online consultation that includes an overview of wellness

tools and resources included in your plan along with recommendations for executing bestin-class wellness programs at the workplace.

18%

MORE LIKELY TO
GO THE EXTRA
MILE FOR THE
ORGANIZATION*

MORE LIKELY TO
RECOMMEND THEIR
WORKPLACES*

$2,554

* 2016 Employee Benefits—A Research Report by SHRM.

She considered looking for a new job, but knew her current position
offered great opportunities for growth.

Our Workplace Wellness Approach

Employees with wellness programs are:

28%

Victoria had been suffering from anxiety for several years due to workrelated pressures. She tried medications, but they didn’t seem to help.

17%

MORE LIKELY TO
STILL BE WORKING
THERE IN 1 YEAR*

Victoria was also able to schedule a
consultation with a therapist using the
telemedicine services available to her.

• One complimentary in-person or online employee education seminar on topics such as

using a High Deductible Health Plan, nutrition, stress management and more.
Along with free access to:
• Monthly live webinars that focus on Making the Most of Your Health Plan
• Turnkey employee wellness challenges on nutrition and weight management that include

By taking full advantage of these
programs, and working with her
doctor, Victoria now has better
coping mechanisms for her stress,
and feels like herself again.

email templates, flyers, surveys and more
• Monthly electronic wellness messages you can distribute directly to your employees

WHAT IT MEANS FOR YOUR BUSINESS

• Flyers, posters, and infographics on pertinent health topics like e-cigarettes, flu shots, colon

Workplace wellness isn’t about being
generous or helping people get in shape.
It’s about supporting your team — creating
healthy habits and healthy attitudes — so
morale and productivity go up. Your people
already want to do a good job. When
their minds and bodies are strong, your
business benefits from the added energy,
creativity, innovation, and commitment.

cancer screening, women’s health, diabetes, and more

LESS WORKERS’
COMP CLAIMS*

With the help of their workplace wellness
consultant, Victoria’s employer created a
relaxation room that employees can visit to
de-stress during intense periods of work.

• Online videos and articles you can share directly with your employees

Contact your broker or account manager to schedule
a complimentary wellness consultation today.

